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Summary
We have used in vivo time-lapse two-photon imaging
of single motor neuron axons labeled with GFP com-
bined with labeling of presynaptic vesicle clusters
and postsynaptic acetylcholine receptors in Xenopus
laevis tadpoles to determine the dynamic rearrange-
ment of individual axon branches and synaptogen-
esis during motor axon arbor development. Control
GFP-labeled axons are highly dynamic during the pe-
riod when axon arbors are elaborating. Axon branches
emerge from sites of synaptic vesicle clusters. These
data indicate that motor neuron axon elaboration and
synaptogenesis are concurrent and iterative. We
tested the role of Candidate Plasticity Gene 15 (CPG15,
also known as Neuritin), an activity-regulated gene
that is expressed in the developing motor neurons in
this process. CPG15 expression enhances the devel-
opment of motor neuron axon arbors by promoting
neuromuscular synaptogenesis and by increasing the
addition of new axon branches.
Introduction
The development of axon arbors involves a series of
orchestrated events that takes place after the axon
reaches the target. These events include recognition of
sites in the target where branching takes place and for-
mation of branches and synapses, as well as refine-
ment of the arbor structure through retraction and elim-
ination of synapses and branches. The development of
the motor neuron axon arbors has been characterized
as a sequence of events in which the axons initially
branch exuberantly, followed by a period of synapse
and branch elimination (Sanes and Lichtman, 1999).
However, the initial phase of axon arbor elaboration
and synaptogenesis has not been directly observed
in vivo. The observation that axons with strong neuro-
muscular synaptic transmission maintain synaptic con-
tacts at the expense of weaker inputs (Buffelli et al.,
2003; Kasthuri and Lichtman, 2003) suggests that syn-
apses affect axon arbor development. The possibility
that motor axon innervation of the periphery could de-
velop through a dynamic process of branch addition,
maintenance, and retraction, concurrent with the for-
mation of synaptic connections, has not been ad-
dressed. To test this hypothesis, we collected time-
lapse images of motor neuron axons as they elaborated
complex arbors and formed neuromuscular synapses.*Correspondence: cline@cshl.eduCandidate Plasticity Gene 15 (CPG15), aka Neuritin,
is a highly conserved, extracellular, GPI-linked protein
that promotes axonal and dendritic arbor growth as
well as synapse maturation in the CNS (Cantallops et
al., 2000; Naeve et al., 1997; Nedivi et al., 1996, 1998,
2001). CPG15 protein is targeted to axons in the CNS
(Nedivi et al., 2001). One of the earliest sites of cpg15
expression is in the ventral spinal cord, suggesting that
it may also play a role in the development of motor neu-
ron axons and neuromuscular synaptic connections
(Nedivi et al., 2001).
Here, we report that motor axon terminal arbors show
continuous branch dynamics over 3 days of time-lapse
imaging. Using a combination of cyan fluorescent pro-
tein-tagged synaptophysin (synaptophysin-CFP) and
yellow fluorescent protein (YFP) to visualize dynamics
of presynaptic structures and axon branches and Texas
red-tagged α-bungarotoxin (TR-αBTX) to label post-
synaptic acetylcholine receptors (AChR), we show that
new branches emerge from sites of presynaptic spe-
cialization, the majority of which are apposed to AChR.
The new branches form neuromuscular synapses.
These data suggest that mechanisms that govern neu-
romuscular synaptogenesis also play an important role
in regulating motor neuron axon arbor development.
CPG15 expression increases motor neuron axon ter-
minal arbor elaboration by increasing synapse density
and rates of branch addition.
Results
Motor Axon Terminal Branch Dynamics
We studied the morphological development of motor
neuron axon terminal arbors by collecting two-photon
time-lapse images of GFP-labeled axons at daily in-
tervals over 3 days in intact stage 47 albino Xenopus
tadpoles. These animals are transparent and are there-
fore amenable to direct visualization of motor axon
structure in vivo. We reconstructed the axon arbor
structure at each time point using customized NIH Im-
age software (Ruthazer and Cline, 2002) and followed
the fate of each branch (n = 279 branches, 11 axons).
Figures 1B–1D show an example of an axon imaged for
3 consecutive days. Although the overall axon structure
did not change significantly over the imaging period,
many of the individual branches were dynamic. Branch
behaviors were categorized according to the changes
in length of individual branches between day 1 and day
3. We observed five different branch behaviors (Figure
1A). Branches that were present on both day 1 and day
3 whose lengths stayed constant were termed “skele-
ton.” Branches that were present on both days but be-
came longer were termed “extended.” Branches that
did not exist on day 1 but were newly added and main-
tained until day 3 were termed “added.” Branches that
were seen on both days but became shorter by day 3
were termed “retracted.” Branches that were detected
on day 1 and disappeared completely by day 3 were
termed “lost.” We distinguished the different dynamic
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506Figure 1. Tadpole Motor Neuron Axons Have
Highly Dynamic Branches
(A) Five categories of branch behaviors. Indi-
vidual axon branch lengths were quantified
for 3 consecutive days. Branches were cate-
gorized as skeleton, extended, added, re-
tracted, and lost according to their change
in branch length over 3 days. (B) An example
of a motor neuron axon shows that overall
morphology appears stable over 3 days. (C
and D) Higher magnification of boxed re-
gions in (B) shows examples of branch loss
(red arrow in [C]) and branch addition (red
arrow in [D]). (E) Analysis of proportions of
each branch behavior. The relative propor-
tions of extended, added, retracted, and lost
branches are similar. (F) Average length of
branch extensions and retractions are com-
parable, and average lengths of added and
lost are comparable. Data are shown as
mean and standard errors. Two-photon
images of axons (B–D) are inverted for better
viewing. Scale bars are 100 m in (B) and 25
m in (C) and (D).branch behaviors based on data suggesting that the 1
scellular mechanisms underlying de novo branch addi-
tion are different from extension of existing branches p
s(Sin et al., 2002) and that branch lengths continuously
extend and retract as axonal and dendritic arbors elab- (
aorate (Alsina et al., 2001; Niell et al., 2004; Ruthazer et
al., 2003; Witte et al., 1996). C
aSkeleton branches constitute only 7% of total
branches, while 93% of the branches are dynamic (Fig- i
aure 1E). In addition, the proportions of each branch be-
havior are similar for dynamic branches: 23% ex- i
btended, 21% added, 26% retracted, and 23% lost
(Figure 1F). The average change in lengths of branch (
cextensions and retractions are comparable (+15 m
and −18 m), and average change in lengths of added a
and lost branches are comparable (+12 m and −11
m). The similar proportions of branch behaviors and m
bthe comparable length of branch additions and retrac-
tions explain the apparent stability of the overall axon c
tmorphology over the 3 days of these observations (Fig-
ure 1B). These data indicate that, even though axon r
lbranches are highly dynamic, they are constrained
within a dynamic equilibrium, under the conditions of d
ithese experiments. Finally, the dynamic equilibrium
suggests that the growth potential of the axon arbor a
pcould be tipped toward a net increase or decrease in
growth by cellular mechanisms that shift the relative d
proportions of branch behaviors.
r
eCPG15 Promotes Motor Neuron Axon Arbor Growth
bPrevious studies in the CNS showed that CPG15 regu-
Glates the structural and functional maturation of visual
system synapses (Cantallops et al., 2000; Nedivi et al., p998, 2001). Furthermore, cpg15 mRNA is expressed in
pinal cord motor neurons (Nedivi et al., 2001). CPG15
rotein is present in motor neuron axons and on pre-
ynaptic axon branches apposed to AChR clusters
Figure S2 in the Supplemental Data available with this
rticle online). We therefore tested whether expressing
PG15 in motor neuron axons would alter arbor growth
nd synaptogenesis. We coexpressed GFP and CPG15
n individual motor neurons (n = 9) and compared their
xon terminal arbor development to the GFP-express-
ng control axons described above (n = 11). Motor axon
ranches from neurons coexpressing CPG15 and GFP
n = 385) grew significantly more than GFP-expressing
ontrols (n = 279; Student’s t test; p < 0.05) (Figures 2A
nd S3).
The enhanced growth rates in CPG15-expressing
otor axons could be due to increased proportions of
ranches that are either added or extended, or de-
reased proportions of branches that are either re-
racted or lost. This increase in growth rate could also
esult from an increase in average change in branch
ength from day 1 to day 3. We found no significant
ifferences in the average change in branch length of
ndividual branches that were classified as extended,
dded, retracted, and lost, indicating that CPG15 ex-
ression does not affect the average length of indivi-
ual branches (Figure 2B; Student’s t test; p > 0.05).
We tested whether the difference in arbor growth
ates was due to a change in the proportion of branches
xhibiting each behavior. The distribution of dynamic
ranch behaviors is significantly different between the
FP and CPG15 groups (Figure 2C; χ2 test; p < 0.001),
rimarily due to a doubling of the frequency of
CPG15 Promotes NMJ Synaptogenesis and Axon Growth
507Figure 2. CPG15 Promotes Axon Growth
(A) Overall change in branch length (m/2 days) is increased in
CPG15-expressing axons (Student’s t test; p < 0.05). (B) Compari-
son of change in average length (m/2 days) for each of four
branch behaviors shows that there is no significant difference be-
tween GFP controls and CPG15 branches (Student’s t test; p > 0.05
for all groups). (C) Comparison of proportions of each of five dif-
ferent branch behaviors of GFP and CPG15 axon branches shows
a significant difference between the two groups (χ2 test; p% 0.001).
There are twice as many added branches (red) and half as many
retracted branches (blue) in the CPG15 group, suggesting that
CPG15 promotes addition and maintenance of branches. Data in
(A) and (B) are shown as mean and standard errors.branches that are added in the CPG15 group (21% for
GFP; 40% for CPG15) and a 50% decrease in the pro-
portion of branches that are retracted (26% for GFP;
13% for CPG15). Lost branches are the same between
the two groups of axons (23% for GFP; 23% for
CPG15). Although lost branches also retract, they seem
to represent a separate population of branches from
the retracted group. For instance, retracted branches
may be in the process of rapid extension and retraction
in the course of exploring the local environment, as
seen for axons and dendrites in the CNS (Niell et al.,
2004; Witte et al., 1996). Consistent with this, lost
branches are significantly shorter on day 1 than re-
tracted branches (lost: n = 64, mean = 11.3 m; re-
tracted: n = 73, mean = 69.7 m; Student’s t test; p <
0.001). Nevertheless, if we combine lost and retracted
branches, we still find that CPG15 expression de-
creases the proportion of branches with these beha-
viors from about 50% in controls to about 35% in
CPG15-expressing axons. The relative proportion of
skeleton branches is the same for both groups (7% for
GFP; 8% for CPG15), indicating that CPG15 primarily
acts on dynamic branches. The proportion of extended
branches decreased only modestly by about 20% in
CPG15-expressing axons (20% for GFP; 16% forCPG15). Together, these quantitative data indicate that
the CPG15-induced increase in growth rate is mainly
due to an increase in the relative proportion of branches
that are added to the arbor and subsequently main-
tained, as well as a decrease in the proportion of
branches that retract. We therefore investigated branch
emergence and maintenance in motor neuron axons
and whether CPG15 plays a role in these processes.
Axon Branches Emerge from Presynaptic Sites
Most axon branching occurs at myotome junctions
close to postsynaptic sites (Figure S1). To study the dis-
tribution of presynaptic structures within motor neuron
axon arbors together with AChR clusters on postsynap-
tic cells at the NMJ, we coelectroporated motor neu-
rons in the spinal cord with plasmids expressing YFP
and the synaptic vesicle protein synaptophysin fused
to CFP and finally injected tadpoles with TR-αBTX
immediately prior to the imaging session. To identify
synaptic sites on axon branches, we colocalized syn-
aptophysin-CFP puncta with TR-αBTX-labeled AChR
clusters in optical sections (Figure 3A) (Fletcher et al.,
1991; Hopf et al., 2002) (see Experimental Procedures).
We find that 81% of synaptophysin-CFP puncta are ap-
posed to AChR clusters, indicating that they meet the
criteria for synaptic sites (n = 8 axons, 1027 puncta).
The remaining AChR-free synaptophysin-CFP puncta
may be presynaptic structures prior to assembly of
postsynaptic AChR clusters or presynaptic structures
remaining from synapses in the process of disassembly
(Colman et al., 1997). Rapid time-lapse images taken
every minute show that AChR-free synaptophysin-CFP
puncta are stable and do not exhibit the rapid move-
ments characteristic of transport packages, which are
thought to transport presynaptic proteins to developing
synapses (data not shown) (Ahmari et al., 2000; Kaether
et al., 2000). Therefore, synaptophysin-CFP puncta la-
bel differentiated presynaptic structures, the majority of
which are bona fide neuromuscular synapses.
To quantify the proportion of axon branches that
have synapses, we counted the number of branches
with synaptophysin-CFP puncta colocalized with a TR-
αBTX-labeled AChR cluster. We find that 88% of
branches contain at least one synapse, indicating that
most branches contribute to neuromuscular synaptic
connectivity (n = 8 axons, 344 branches). Therefore,
motor axon branch addition and retraction result in the
formation and elimination of synapses, respectively.
The formation of a new axon branch involves branch
initiation followed by its stabilization and maintenance.
The initial events in branch formation require the com-
mitment of a region of the “parent branch” from which a
new branch emerges. This model predicts that a region
becomes molecularly differentiated from the surround-
ing regions prior to emergence of a new branch. CPG15
may increase branch addition, by promoting the differ-
entiation of regions where new branches emerge or by
increasing the likelihood that a branch emerges from
that site. Synaptophysin-CFP puncta are distributed
along axon branches and in particular are located at
many branch points (Figure 3). Therefore, we pos-
tulated that branches emerge from sites of presynaptic
specialization during axon arbor development and that
CPG15 promotes this process.
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Sites
(A) Criteria to identify neuromuscular syn-
apses require colocalization of pre- and
postsynaptic markers. Images of a portion of
a motor neuron axon expressing YFP (blue)
and synaptophysin-CFP (red puncta, left
panel, YFP + syn-CFP) show the distribution
of presynaptic sites within axon arbors. The
same axon imaged with TR-αBTX to label
AChR (orange) and YFP (blue) is shown in
the next panel. Colocalized regions of TR-
αBTX- and YFP-labeled axon are white. Two-
photon optical sections through the same
region show one pair of images (middle) co-
localizing synaptophysin-CFP puncta (red)
and the branch (blue); a second pair of
images (far right) through the same part of
the axon shows that TR-αBTX (orange) and
the branch (blue) are within the same optical
plane, indicating that all three markers—YFP,
syn-CFP, and TR-αBTX—colocalize.
(B and C) Images of YFP + synaptophysin-
CFP puncta in control (B) and CPG15-
expressing axons (C) collected over 24 hr
show sites of branch additions, some of
which are marked by arrows. New branches
(short arrows), seen on day 3, emerged from synaptophysin puncta (long arrows) that were present on day 2. White spots mark colocalization
of CFP and TR-αBTX. Far right panels display the branch behaviors between day 2 and day 3 in color. Skeleton branches are shown in black,
newly added branches are shown in orange, and extended branches are shown in blue. New branches emerge from sites where synaptophy-
sin-CFP puncta were present on day 2. Note that there are many more newly added branches (orange) in the CPG15 axon, more new
branches emerged from other new branches, and many branch points have synaptophysin puncta that are apposed to TR-αBTX. Scale bar,
10 m.To test this hypothesis, we identified new branches o
5and synaptophysin-CFP puncta in daily images of con-
trol axons labeled with synaptophysin-CFP and YFP as O
pwell as in axons of motor neurons that also over-
expressed CPG15. We applied TR-αBTX immediately a
o(20–30 min) before the final image to determine if syn-
aptophysin-CFP puncta at branch points represent w
asynapses. No bungarotoxin was present before the last
imaging session, because blocking synaptic transmis- d
tsion alters the formation of new branches. We identified
new branches in the final image for which the site of i
Tbranch initiation could be identified in the image from
the previous day to determine if a synaptophysin-CFP a
spunctum was present at that site prior to the emer-
gence of the new branch. Some branch initiation sites
were not present in the first image, because some new C
abranches emerge from other new branches that were
added after the first image (see Figure 3B). Of those T
tbranch initiation sites that could be identified in the pre-
vious image, 76% of new branches in controls and 74% a
tof new branches in CPG15 axons emerged from a syn-
aptophysin punctum that existed prior to the formation s
nof the branch (control: n = 8 axons, 54 branches;
CPG15: n = 8 axons, 64 branches) (Figure 4A). These a
bdata indicate that branches emerge from presynaptic
sites but that CPG15 does not alter the likelihood that s
pa branch emerges from a synaptophysin-CFP punctum.
To determine if synaptophysin-CFP puncta at branch 7
6points are synapses, we tested whether synaptophy-
sin-CFP puncta at branch initiation sites were apposed 0
sto AChR clusters. Of the synaptophysin-CFP puncta
that were present at branch initiation sites before the m
aformation of the branch, similar proportions in control
and CPG15 axons remained following the emergencef the branch the next day (control: 71%, n = 8 axons,
4 branches; CPG15: 80%, n = 8 axons, 64 branches).
f those that remained, similar proportions—59% of
uncta in control axons and 55% of puncta in CPG15
xons—were apposed to TR-αBTX, indicating that most
f the synaptophysin-CFP puncta at branch points
ere synapses at the final observation. These data are
lso consistent with the possibility that some synapses
isassemble following emergence of a branch. However,
his cannot be resolved without a method to label AChR
n living tissue that does not affect synapse function.
hese data indicate that differentiated presynaptic sites
re hotspots for the emergence of new branches and
uggest that branches emerge from synapses.
PG15 Promotes Synaptogenesis
nd Branch Formation
he data support a model in which axon arbor elabora-
ion occurs through iterative branch initiation from syn-
ptic sites followed by further presynaptic differentia-
ion and further branch addition. Figure 3B shows a
triking example of iterative branch addition, in which
ew branches are added to other new branches within
24 hr interval. As a quantitative measure of iterative
ranch addition, we find that only 30% of the sites of
ubsequent branch emergence in CPG15 axons were
resent on the previous day of imaging, compared to
9% in control axons (Figure 4B) (control: n = 8 axons,
8 branches; CPG15: n = 8 axons, 214 branches; p <
.001; χ2 test). Consistent with a pattern of iterative
ynapse formation and branch addition, we find that
ore synaptophysin-CFP puncta in CPG15-expressing
xons are on new branches that were added during the
observation period than in controls. In CPG15 axons,
CPG15 Promotes NMJ Synaptogenesis and Axon Growth
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Branch Addition
(A) New branches emerge from synaptophysin-CFP puncta in con-
trol and CPG15-expressing axons with equal probability.
(B) CPG15 axons show a greater degree of iterative branch addi-
tions than control axons. The fraction of branch initiation sites de-
tected in the previous 24 hr is significantly smaller in CPG15 axons
compared to control axons.
(C) The relative distribution of synaptophysin-CFP puncta on new
branches (open part of bar) and older branches (colored part of
bar). Significantly more synaptophysin-CFP puncta are on new
branches in CPG15 axons compared to control GFP axons.
(D) The density of synaptophysin-CFP puncta is higher on new
branches in CPG15-expressing axons compared to controls. Data
are shown as mean and standard errors.
(E) The proportion of synaptophysin-CFP puncta apposed to αBTX
(colored part of bars) or not (open part of bars) in GFP- or CPG15-
expressing axons. Significantly more presynaptic synaptophysin-
CFP puncta are apposed to AChR clusters in CPG15 axons com-
pared to control axons (*p < 0.05).
(F) Schematic diagram of a time-lapse series of “images” that il-
lustrates the pattern of iterative synaptogenesis and branch emer-
gence, synapse elimination, and branch loss that underlies motor
axon arbor elaboration. The blue lines represent a portion of a mo-
tor axon that is arborizing at a myotome junction. Pink dots repre-
sent synapses, yellow dots represent newly formed synapses, and
green dots represent disappearing synapses. The arbor starts out
simple with three synapses, one of which is at a branch point. At
the second time point in this imaginary time-lapse sequence, two
new synapses appear (in yellow), both of which are sites of branch
emergence at the next time point. In the fourth “image,” one syn-
apse at a branch point is disappearing (in green), and two new
synapses appear (in yellow). New branches extend from these new
synapses in the fifth “image,” a branch retracts, and another syn-
apse disappears (in green). In the final “image” of the sequence,
new synapses appear, and a new branch emerges from a synapse.36% of puncta are on new branches, while in control
axons only 12% of puncta are on new branches (Figure
4C). When we normalize to branch number, we find that
CPG15 expression significantly increases punctum
density on new branches compared to controls (Figure
4D; control: 1.4 ± 0.13 puncta per branch; CPG15: 2.4 ±
0.22 puncta per branch, p < 0.01). Furthermore, 75% of
these synaptophysin-CFP puncta on CPG15 axons are
apposed to AChR clusters, compared to 55% in control
axons (Figure 4E) (control: n = 8 axons, 127 puncta;
CPG15: n = 8 axons, 569 puncta; p < 0.001; χ2 test).
Together, these data indicate that CPG15 promotes the
elaboration of axon arbors by enhancing synapse for-
mation and the initiation of new branches from presyn-
aptic sites.
Discussion
We have examined motor neuron axon branch dy-
namics together with markers of pre- and postsynapticspecializations during the elaboration of individual
axon arbors using in vivo imaging. We find that most
axon branches are dynamic, and there is considerable
addition and loss of neuromuscular synapses concur-
rent with branch addition and loss. Dynamic addition
and loss of branches also underlie the development of
axons and dendrites in the CNS, suggesting that this
is a fundamental mechanism by which neuronal arbors
grow (Alsina et al., 2001; Cline, 2001; Niell et al., 2004).
Our data demonstrate that the net growth of axons de-
pends on the equilibrium between branches added,
lost, extended, and retracted so that a change in the
proportion of branch behaviors could lead to a change
in overall arbor size. Expression of CPG15 enhanced
growth of axons by increasing the proportions of added
branches and promoting branch maintenance. We find
that in both control and CPG15 axons branch addition
occurs at sites of presynaptic specialization. Because
most of these presynaptic sites are apposed to post-
synaptic structures, we conclude that branches emerge
from synaptic sites. CPG15-expressing axons have
greater synapse density. These data indicate that CPG15
increases axon arborization by increasing synapse forma-
tion, which in turn increases rates of branch addition. Fur-
ther synapse formation on the new branches leads to
branch addition from these new synaptic sites, result-
ing in arbor elaboration through a process of iterative
synapse formation and branch addition (Figure 4F).
Dynamic Equilibrium in Axon Arbor Development
Tadpole motor neuron axons extend up to 2000 m
across several myotomes and form complex arbors at
myotome junctions. Although the overall axon structure
seems stable when imaged in vivo over several days,
their branches are not. By categorizing branch behavior
based on changes in length, we observe that increases
and decreases in branch length are balanced and that
the proportion of branches in each dynamic group is
comparable, so that the overall axon arbor size does
not change in the control axons over the 3 days of our
experiment. This results from the equilibrium that exists
between branch behaviors. The expression of CPG15
in motor neurons increases the overall growth of the
axon arbor by altering this equilibrium. CPG15 in-
creases the proportion of branches that are added and
maintained and decreases the proportion of branches
that are retracted. It is possible that a shift in this dy-
namic equilibrium is developmentally regulated and
could result in a switch from net growth to net retrac-
tion, or pruning, in motor axons of older animals or dur-
ing refinement of the projection, as seen in larval zebra-
fish motor neurons (Liu and Westerfield, 1990). Our
observations demonstrate that axon outgrowth, synap-
togenesis, synapse elimination, and branch retraction
are concurrent and spatially coextensive during axon
arbor elaboration. They further show that synapse for-
mation and branch addition may be mechanistically
linked, since branches emerge from sites of presynap-
tic specialization and CPG15 increases synapse forma-
tion, branch addition, and branch maintenance.
Axon Branch Formation
The majority of new branches have a synaptophysin-
CFP punctum at their base, indicating that branches
Neuron
510emerge from presynaptic sites. The vast majority of a
synaptophysin-CFP puncta at branch points are ap- d
posed to AChR clusters, indicating that they are syn- c
apses, although it is possible that some branches c
emerge from presynaptic structures that are devoid of a
postsynaptic structures. We have not observed new C
synaptophysin-CFP puncta appearing at preexisting a
branch points, consistent with the notion that synapto- n
physin-CFP clusters at branch points appear prior to s
the emergence of the branch. We also observe synap- b
tophysin-CFP puncta at existing branch points that dis- b
appear or become less bright over 3 days. Interestingly, o
these are not apposed to AChR clusters on the final o
day of observation (Figures 3B and 3C), suggesting a
that, once the branch is established and maintained, l
synaptic structures at the branch initiation site disas- m
semble. i
Why does initiation of a branch take place at synaptic b
sites? Synaptic proteins have been localized at branch
points in CNS axons and dendrites (Alsina et al., 2001; SNiell et al., 2004; Pinches and Cline, 1998). Ca2+ entry
Oat presynaptic sites may promote depolymerization of
mactin and microtubules and reorganization of the cyto-
askeleton necessary for the emergence of new branches
b(Kalil et al., 2000; Lau et al., 1999; Lautermilch and
bSpitzer, 2000; Tang et al., 2003). Local Ca2+ transients in
Cgrowing retinal ganglion cell axons (Edwards and Cline,
a1999) and dendrites (Wong et al., 2000) precede branch
tinitiation. The accumulation of vesicles may provide
gmembrane components required for extension of new
tbranches. The postsynaptic sites may also provide ret-
Wrograde signaling cues, which trigger axon branch for-
amation, and adhesion molecules, which stabilize axon
afilopodia. Consistent with this, it is interesting to note
nthat we observe axon branching to be localized pre-
gdominantly to regions at or near myotome junctions
bwhere acetylcholine receptors cluster at differentiated
rpostsynaptic sites.
aPrevious studies suggested that motor axon arbor
igrowth and synaptogenesis are controlled by separate
bmolecular mechanisms (Campagna et al., 1995; Cam-
apanelli et al., 1992; Porter et al., 1995). The identifica-
tion of molecular mechanisms underlying synapse for-
Emation and branching have resulted in categorization
of these molecules into two mutually exclusive groups:
Eone that promotes axon outgrowth and another that
Tpromotes presynaptic and/or postsynaptic differentia- c
tion (Aigner et al., 1995; Campagna et al., 1995; Campa- r
nelli et al., 1992; Gurney et al., 1992; Porter et al., 1995; m
Walsh et al., 2000). Our observations of motor neuron a
1axon growth indicate that these two processes take
Iplace simultaneously, suggesting that molecules that
tpromote synaptogenesis may also play a role in pro-
(
moting arbor elaboration. In support of this, CPG15 in- a
creases the rate of branch addition as well as synapse J
formation. Synapse density is significantly increased a
along new branches that have emerged within the pre- w
pvious 24 hr in CPG15-expressing axons. Most new
ibranches in CPG15-expressing axons grow from other
snewly formed branches, indicating that motor axons
4
grow by an iterative synapse formation and branch ad-
dition. Therefore, synapses are the sites of branch initi- F
ation, and CPG15 expression promotes this process by c
aincreasing either the formation or maintenance of syn-pses. Time-lapse imaging data indicate that axon and
endritic arbors in the CNS elaborate through a pro-
ess during which branch additions and retractions are
oncurrent rather than a sequential process of exuber-
nt growth and pruning (Cohen-Cory, 1999; Cohen-
ory and Fraser, 1995; Rajan et al., 1999; Ruthazer et
l., 2003; Witte et al., 1996). We find that the mecha-
ism of motor axon arbor development is surprisingly
imilar to that seen in the CNS with respect to axon
ranch dynamics, the role of synapses as sites for
ranch additions (Alsina et al., 2001), the potential role
f synapses in maintaining axon branches, and the role
f CPG15 in promoting axon arbor elaboration and syn-
pse formation (Cantallops et al., 2000). These parallels
ay the groundwork for the identification of further
echanistic similarities in the development and plastic-
ty of connections in the CNS and periphery in verte-
rates, as has been demonstrated in invertebrates.
ummary
ur in vivo time-lapse images of the development of
otor neuron axon arbors show that concurrent branch
ddition, synapse formation, synapse elimination, and
ranch retraction shape the elaboration of the axon ar-
or. Axon branches emerge from presynaptic sites.
PG15 expression increases synapse density in motor
xons and coordinately increases rates of branch addi-
ions. These data support a model in which synapto-
enesis and branching are essentially concurrent, and
he iteration of this process increases arbor complexity.
e do not observe evidence for a sequential model of
rbor development in which exuberant branch addition
nd synapse formation are followed by synapse elimi-
ation and branch retraction. In fact, we find that axon
rowth is regulated by the dynamic equilibrium in
ranch behaviors. CPG15 shifts the dynamic equilib-
ium toward axon growth by increasing branch addition
nd maintenance and decreasing branch retraction. It
s possible that a shift in this equilibrium to increased
ranch loss or retraction accounts for pruning of motor
xon arbors in older animals.
xperimental Procedures
lectroporation
he open reading frame of Xenopus cpg15 (Nedivi et al., 2001) was
loned into an expression vector downstream from the mouse neu-
al-specific enolase promoter and upstream of SV40 Poly A ele-
ent (pNSE-Xcpg15). Electroporation of individual neurons was
chieved by single-cell electroporation (Haas et al., 2001). Briefly,
.5 mm glass pipettes were filled with either pEGFP (Clonetech,
nc.) or pEGFP and pNSE-Xcpg15. Electrodes were inserted into
he spinal cord of stage 46 tadpoles anesthetized in 0.02% MS222
Sigma), and several trains of square pulses were applied to the
nimals. Motor axon labeling with synaptophysin-CFP (a gift of Dr.
ane Sullivan and modified Dr. Ed Ruthazer) and pEYFP was
chieved by bulk electroporation of spinal cord (Haas et al., 2002)
ith both plasmids together with or without pNSE-Xcpg15. Tad-
oles were kept in incubators at 25°C. Animals were screened for
ndividually labeled motor neuron axons using a fluorescent micro-
cope the following day and imaged daily starting approximately
8 hr after electroporation.
Expression from pNSE-Xcpg15 was confirmed by two methods.
irst, pNSE-Xcpg15 was lipofected into COS I cells, and 24 hr later
ell lysates were used in a Western blot analysis for CPG15 using
polyclonal antibody (data not shown). CPG15 was not detected
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511in mock-transfected cells or cells transfected with empty vector
but was present in pNSE-Xcpg15-transfected COS I cells. Second,
pNSE-EGFP was electroporated into tadpoles, and expression
from this promoter in tadpole neurons was confirmed.
TR-BTX Labeling
Stage 47 tadpoles were anesthetized in 0.02% MS222 and were
injected directly in the heart with approximately 30 l of TR-αBTX
(30 g/ml) to label AChR and/or FITC-dextran (0.5%; MW 3000) to
label the outline of muscle cells. Animals were imaged approxi-
mately 20 min following injection.
Two-Photon Imaging and Analysis
Tadpoles were anesthetized in 0.02% MS222 and placed in a cus-
tom-built chamber in anesthetic. Axons were imaged using a cus-
tom-built two-photon microscope. Stacks of images were collected
at 1.5 m intervals in z series. Projections of images were imported
into Adobe Photoshop 7.0, and montages were made for each
axon. Each montage was imported into NIH Object Image software,
and branches were drawn digitally using customized macros (Ru-
thazer and Cline, 2002). The branch lengths were measured for in-
dividual branches for each day and analyzed for statistical signifi-
cance using Microsoft Excel and Statview. Lateral extensions from
an axon branch that measured more than 1.5 m were counted as
branches. For each branch, the length of the branch at day 3 was
subtracted from its length at day 1, and these numbers were used
according to Figure 1A to categorize branches in five groups.
Branch lengths are dynamic over short time intervals, (A.J. and
H.T.C., unpublished data), so the rates of branch extension and
retraction are likely underestimates of values that could be de-
tected with more rapid imaging protocols.
Identification of Synapses
For specimens labeled with synaptophysin-CFP/YFP/TRα-BTX, im-
aging was carried out for CFP and YFP simultaneously, and imme-
diately followed by imaging of YFP and TRα-BTX. Each image was
collected for a period of approximately 30 s–1 min. In order to iden-
tify a synaptophysin-CFP punctum as a synapse, puncta were
identified in synaptophysin-CFP/YFP images and overlaid with
YFP/TRαBTX images in montages in Adobe Photoshop 7.0. Colo-
calization was determined using the YFP-labeled branches, which
are virtually identical in the two images, as landmarks (see Figure
3A). Axons and apposing muscle cells have little 3D structure when
imaged from the side of the animal. To verify the accuracy of TR-
αBTX colocalization with YFP-labeled branches, we compared co-
localizations measured in flattened images with optical sections in
two-photon images for a random sample of synapses (n = 4 axons,
210 synapses). We find that 98% of synaptophysin-CFP puncta
scored as synapses in flattened images also colocalize with TR-
αBTX within the same optical section in z series stacks similar to
the example shown in Figure 3A. This indicates that our analysis
in flattened images accurately demonstrates colocalization of
branches with both presynaptic synaptophysin-CFP puncta and
postsynaptic AChR clusters.
Immunocytochemistry
CPG15 immunocytochemistry was performed with a polyclonal an-
tibody of 20 m coronal cryostat sections from stage 47 tadpoles
fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde as previously described (Nedivi et
al., 1998). Immunoreactivity was imaged by two-photon micro-
scopy.
Supplemental Data
The Supplemental Data include three figures and can be found with
this article online at http://www.neuron.org/cgi/content/full/45/4/
505/DC1/.
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